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REVVAL AMERICAN BEAUTY DH ORCED FROM PRINCE.
1

JOHN DS PURPOSE

SHOVN IN TRAFFIC 1
7- - " 1

DECLARED SINCERE nnlo Whom
Western Railroads Report Investigators Not Hampered Mav ConcernSubstantial Gainsver First in Efforts to Find Foot of

3 Weeks of Last Year. 0 ' ! Causes of Unrest.

MONEY IS EASIER

Industrial Tonnage and Foodstuffs
Movements Increase and Large

Plants Are Adding Workmen.
Gary Mill Is to Keopen.

CHICAGO, Jan. 23.t (Special.) Sub
stantial sains in trarfic on
railroads this month bear out asser
tions of general business improTeraen
throughout the country.

Compared, with the corresponding
period a year ago, the railroad reports
for the first three weeks of the cur
rent month show that the pains made
by Western lines in December not only
have been held, but are larger this
month on practically all of the import-
ant transportation systems.

The latest available figure show
that car loading on lines of the Ber-
lin cr ton Kailroad ha increased 17 per
cent so far this month compared with
the same time last year. The North
western reports a aain of 16.2 per cent,
the Atchison per cent and the Rock
Island .2 2 per cent. The showing on
other systems has been in similar pro-
portions.

ladaKtrlal Tmumkc Is Heaviest.
Analysis of the sheets of

these railroads shows the increase is
principally in industrial tonnage, which
is the class of freight that fell off
sharply during the recent depression.
The tonnage consists of lumber and for-
est products, steel and iron ore, coal
and manufactured products. Merchan
dise and miscellaneous traffic are bold
ing their own, while grain, flour, meat
and meat products, and live stock show
large increases. This has beea the con-
dition since the Kuropean war began.

railroad business is Rirl fipts
niARt tunfflhlA i:lrn timu. J

Moreover it is an unquestionable fact
that when the railroads are doin
larg-- business ther are heavy bayers
of ever'tinni? needed in their opera-
tions. These requirements lead prin
cipally Into the iron and steel industries
and other large which Xindl
their basis there.

Maey Is Unnias Kaater.
Railroads usually make up their bud-pe- ts

for the year's expenditures in Jan
uary, and. as these reckonings are
based largely on current business and
the outlook, it is logical to suppose that
railroad managers will be more liberal
in their present appropriations than
they would be if the business situation
was reversed.

There is more buying- of merchandise
and money is srowins easier all tlio
time.

Large crops and the high prices they
are brinsing will have their effect on
the buying; of merchandise. So far as
manufactured products are concerned
the country is liquidated to the bone
and this means an important movement
of everything once the btiyiiw demand
lairly begins. Decreases in bank dear.
inics. compared witu a year ago, are
groniiiK smaller, but the trade repre
sented in ? figures is lance since
there is no speculation to swell them.

(imry riant to Re-Op-

Beyond all this the political atmos-phor- o

is clearing. The stock market
hehaves jcoiiru?ingly and prices are
moving nearer values. There Is noth-
ing .s;ccia ular in the dealings. Trad-
ing iMmall, but the advances in prices
jnane rt neij. rnere senie to be far
Bicatcr to buy thun to sell

Industries in and around Chicago are
up and preparations are beins

mado for Spring activities. Two en-
couraging factors last TMk were an-
nouncements that the Inland Steel Com-pany- 's

plauts arc y to 95per cent of capacity, which is nearly 60
ill- - more mar. the concerns op
crated last November, and the Oarvrail niiJls. of the Illinois WeeJ Company
which suspended operations last Sep- -
icniucr win reopen February S.

WHEAT RISE JS

Chicago Operators, However,
.Merely Looking On.

Arc

Cmc.HJO. Jan. 14. (Special.) Eu-rope s war rail for w heat has amountedto 20.0oo.0 bushels from the Ameri-can crop July 1.
Trailing in May wheat has decreased

."0 per cent within a week, and prices
fluctuated wildly as the result. lastweek saw the highest prices at thisseason in years. It was the highest
week-en- d close this year and was with-
in seven-eight- of a cent of the season s top.

Practically all the large local opera-
tors have sold out their cash and May
and although believing in higher
iTi.-cs-

, are loosing on. and say they
will continue to do so.

The market regarded as one ofsupply and demand, while the bnlk of
the trading is confined to
evening up. It will not surprise
traders in general to see much higher
prices, but wild fluctuations are ex-
pected as the technical position in thapit becomes strained from time to
time.

Cash wheat is selling at May prices
to a pood premium. It is difficult to
buy r. und lots of wheat in any of the
markets and there is said to be as
much sold for deferred shipment as is
likely to be received here and at pri-
mary markets the next three months.

Chicago stocks are almost exhausted
and the total supply here is regarded
as too light for a big speculative
market, especially under present con-
ditions. High prices are bid in the
country without bringing out material
increased offers, and primary arrivals,
although exceeding last year's, are be-
low the weekly consumptive require-
ments, last week they were a, 31$. 000.
a cecrease of S71.0O0 bushels for the
wceU. but 637.000 bushels over last
year's. Shipments of 5.17.000 busbels
more than doubled last year.

Father Arrested as Idler.
SALKM. Or., Jan. 24. (Special.)

A. B. Griffith, of Aumsville, was ar-
rested last night for alleged

when was reported that he had
licclared the would provide for
his several children without exertion
on his part. Complaint was tiled by
District Attorney Ringo. tiriffith was
examined by alienists a year ago. says
Attorney Kingo. and was found to be
sane.

Itritish Cabinet Discusses Prices.
LONDON. Jan. SI. The question of

food supplies In the United Kingdom
and tha rise in price is being consid-
ered by a Cabinet committee presided
over by Premier Asqulth. according to
a statement given out. today by b
Official Press Bureau. .
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Photo Bain News Service.
FLORENCE HAZARD, KNOWN AS "PRINCESS" AlERSPKRG.

IS DIVORCED

Increasing LhelWpalthv AlTIPrifian

enterprises

FORECAST

speculative

J

Decree From Royal Mate.

HE THEN GOES TO WAR

Florence Hazard, of New Jersey,
Tires of Titled Sponse Who Be-

comes Physician Marriage
Regarded s Morganatic.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24. SpeciaI.)
A divorce has been granted to Florence
Hazard, of New Jersey, known as the
Princess Auersperg. She is really not
a princess because her marriage to
Prince Francis Auersperg some years
ago Is regarded in the foreign courts
as morganetlc.

She is the pretty daughter of a well-know- n

catsup-mak- er of Shrewsbury,
N. J., and the man sne married is a real
Prince. lie belongs to one of the me-
diatized or former petty sovereign
bouses of Kurope.

When he came to this country the
Prince was pursued by debt. He lived
in poverty and studied medicine, grad
uating finally and becoming a .doctor,
ftp never used his title, but when he
married the wealthy Miss Hazard she
made constant use of it and was known
everywhere as "Princess Anersperg.

She lived with her husband for many
years in New Tork. where he practiced
bin profession. SIt months ago she
sued for divorce. Tht Prince is now
with the Austrian army.

NEW ANIMAL FILMS ON

.m. mu;rmjn'i.ti skqiei.s to
RECENT i'N AT HEI1.IG.

Educational Plrtorlal Review Said to
Be Rettlete With Interesting Facta

About Oregon Glitif. ,

Five new reels, depicting bird and
animal life on the Federal game re-
serves in Oregon, sequels to those ex-

hibited Friday and Saturday, were
shown at the Heilig yesterday after
noon and last night. These equaled in
interest those previously run and they
were seen by appreciative audiences.
Part of the proceeds go to the benefit
fund for the family of Deputy Game
Warden Hubbard, who was slain while
on duty.

The spectator was first brought to
the state game farm near Corvailis.
where flocks of game birds arc reared
preparatory to the stocking of Eastern
Oregon counties. One of the most In-

teresting scenes on the farm was that
which shows the motherly love two
bark-yar- d hens showered on their
adopted families of baby silver pheas-
ants.

Lively times in the corral were seen
at Jackson Hole. Wyo.. when hundreds
of wild elk were trapped, crated and
shipped ?nto Oregon. There were three
reels showing bird life on the Federal
reservation in the lake regions of
Southern Oregon.

Home life among the pelicans was
portraved. Here pelican life from Incu- -
bation to ripe old age was depicted.

On the banks of Clear Creek Mr.
Flnlev and the photographers almost
stumbled over a baby deer, which took
friffht and ran away. The men gave
chase and soon captured, tha fugitive.
which was brought back before, the
camera, patted and photographed and
then again liberated. Two black bear
cub were surprised while fighting and
were caught, to become future inmates
of the state game farm. A giant
mother cougar was shot and presently
three little kittens were seen stalking
along the trail, searching for their
mother. The little cougars, adopted by
a farmer's boy. are shown being fed
from a baby bottle.

A reel devoted to fishing and angling
was shown also.

More than $500 was 'realised at the
performances and all this will be sent
to Mr. Hubbard's widow. Owing to
turning away many school children
Saturday and Sunday afternoons on ac-
count of filled houses there will be
other presentations of the game pic-
tures in two or three weeks.

SUIT REVIVED

Chicago Roard or Trade Mast
Answer Charge of Trade Restraint.

CHICAGO. Jan. 24. The Inquiry of
the United States government into the
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increase in the price of wheat is said
to be the cause, of bringing to trial
here, tomorrow, the United States suit
against the Chicago Board of Trade,
filed seven years ago.

James A. . Patten and Adofph J.
Uchtstern, brokers and members of
the "Call Committee" of the board at
the time the suit was filed, will be
the first witnesses.

The snit was started under the Sher-
man anti-tru- st law. It sought the
abolition :f the call committee, which,
according to the government allega-
tions, was composed of members of
the board. The members of the com-
mittee, it is said, would meet every
afternoon when the board had ad
journed and fix the price of all grain.

The government charged that this
was an arbitrary action in vioianon
of the Sherman law, and the control
of the call committee was so effective
that it prevepted any lowering of the
price in any section of the market. At-

taches of the government say the call
committee has been abolished for two
years.

At the ortice or xne oisirici. atiumey
no reason was given xur luc even
years' delay in bringing the suit to
tciaL '

WOMAN FINDS FATHER

AMOS PACK SEES DAUGHTER lOMl
BELIEVED' TO BE DEAD.

Search Conducted by Hall Unite Kara'
II y Separated 20 Tears Ago W hen

tilrl Was Babe.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Jan. 24. (Spe
cial.) For many years believing his
only daughter was dead, Amos Pace, a
farmer near Manor, today greeted his
long-lo- st daughter who had not seen
him since she was a babe 2 years old
and that was more than 20 years ago.
Now she is a woman, married, and has
been living in Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Pace separated
when the girl was 2 years old. The
mother received the custody of the baby
and reared her. The father drifted to
other states, finally came West, and, six
years ago, settled on a farm near Manor.

The girl grew to womanhood and
married A. Miller, and they have been
living at Columbus, O. Recently she
learned her father was in the West, and
she started a search by mall for him,
finally discovering him in this county.

Overjoyed at learning his only child
was living. Mr. Pace asked her to come
at once, and, with her husband, she
hoarded the first train West. She ar-
rived in Vancouver late last night, and
this morning went to the Pace farm for
a happy reunion with the father she
had never known.

He had been looking for their arrival.
and when Joseph Reiger stopped the
automobile at the gate Mr. Pace came
out. Miller said to Mr. Pace: "Well,
Mr. Pace, this is Ida, and I'm her

ALLIES ANGER JAPANESE

FRICTION AT KIAC CHAl IS RE-
PORTED BY RKKKiEK XIN.

Germasi Woman Also Declares Britons
in China Were Brutal to Captlvea '

Aftes Fall of City.

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 24. Charges
of friction between the British and
Japanese who captured Kiau Chau, the
German possession in China, and
charges of brutality by British soldiers
toward there are con-
tained in 'a - statement published here
today and attributed to Sister Helene,
of the German Red Cross. With a
party of women and children Sister
Helene is on her way from Tsing-Ta- u

to Uermany through the United States.
"After capture the Japanese treated

us kindly, gave us good food and
showed us every consideration." the
statement said, "but the British were
brutal, using bad language in front of
the women and making threats
against, us.

"The Japanese and English are not
as friendly as the world believes. Sev-
eral times the Japanese and English
were close to open rupture and only
the control exercised by their officers
prevented serious trouble. 1 saw this
with my own eyes."

Klamath Sportsmen Protest.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Jan. 24.

(Special.) At a meeting last night of
the Klamath Sportsmen's Association
resolutions were' adopted by a unani-
mous vote against the passage of the

State Fish and Game Commission and
turn license fees into the state
general fund. Telegrams also were
sent to the Klamath-Lake-Croo- k dele-
gation urging the members oppose
the measure vigorously. Local busi
ness men also were asked to write the
Portland jobbers they trade with to
urge the defeat of the abolition meas
ure. .

-

SOCIAL SERVICE DESIRED

Work to Eradicate Hookworm, Re-

lief for Belgium and Medical
Education In China Cited -

as Indicating Scope.

NEW YORK, , Jan. 23. The Rocke
feller Foundation made public today
its replies to questions asked by tbe
United States Commission on Industrial
Relations as to the reasons for the es
tablishment of the 100,000.000 Founda-
tion, its purposes and methods of oper
ation.

One of the purposes of the inquiry
now being conducted here by the In
dustrial Commission is the investiga
tion of the Rockefeller and Sage foun
dations. John T Rockefeller Jr.. pres

of the Foundation, will be called)
before he commission as a witness.

The replies of the Rockefeller Foun-
dation are divided into two parts, the
first of which is signed by Mr. Rocke
feller, Jr.. as president, and by Jerome
D. Greene, as secretary.

Complying with the commission's re
uest. the Foundation has supplied th
commissioners with copies of the Foun
dation's charter, constitution and by
laws. Replying to other questions, th
Foundation said that it was not a con-
solidation of organiza
tions, but a distinct creation with its
own funds.

The total funds of the Foundation on
December 1. 1914, are given as $103,
(30.817. Its holdings of stocks and
bonds are given in detail. Appropria
tions are made by the board of direc
tors or the executive committee. Th
amount of. its holdings is not limited

Lby its charter. No part of the princi
pal is to be distributed except oy two--
thirds vote of all memoera.

Parf Reserved by ' Rockefeller.
One condition of John D. Rockefcl

ler's gift of J100, 000,000 establishing
the Foundation was described as stlpu
lating that the sum of $2,000,000 of its
Income, or as much of that sum as he
might designate, shall be applied dur-
ing his lifetime to such specific ob
jects within the corporate purposes of
the foundation as he may direct.

The officers declare that they have
no expectation of receiving any fur
ther funds, but that the Foundation is
entitled to receive gifts from any
source. The General Education Board,
they say. is an independent corpora-
tion, with funds of its own; but lump
sums have been appropriated for the
use of tbe International Health Com
mission.

Tha major part of the work of the
Foundation consists, it is said, in mak
ing contributions to other philanthropic
agencies.

Investigation Kn Ramneren.
Searching questions were asked by

the commission as to the reasons for
the . appointment by the Rockefeller
Foundation of William Lyon Mackenzie
King, of Ottawa. OnL, to make a study
of industrial relations. Replying to

question whether Mr. King was au
thorized to go on with his plans, even
if his policy should be divergent from
that of the directors, the Foundation
assected that the conduct of the work
will be left in his hands', snbject mere-
ly to conference with officers of the
Foundation and to' its control as to the
extent of expenditures. On this sub
ject the Foundation declared:

"It cannot be too clearly understood
that ihe purpose of this inquiry (Mr.
King's) is not to apportion blame In
present or past misunderstandings, nor
to justify any particular point of view;
the sole purpose is constructively help-
ful. In a work conceived and under-
taken in such a spirit any question of
divergent policies or of partiality in
the investigation can have no place.

The Foundation has felt that if It
could work out sound and substantial
improvements In the relation of capital
and labor it could hardly do anything
better calculated 'to promote the well
being of mankind for which purpose
the Foundation was created.

Scope of Inquiry Unlimited.
Asked if the work of the industrial

relations division will be limited to in
vestigation, the Foundation replied that
it has purposely avoided assigning def
lnite limits to the method and scope of
the work. It is expected, the Founda
tion says, that Mr. King will not pre
pare formal plans, out will proceed
along lines that offer the greatest
promise of practical results.

The International Health Commia
sion, a subsidiary of the Foundation,
has confined its activities almost en
tircly to. the eradication of hookworm
disease in different parts of the world,
the B'oundation says.

The Belgian relief work and the pro-
motion, of medical education and public
health in China are referred to as other
instances of the work of the Founda
tlon. ' Only one application has been
made to the Foundation in the interest
of studying or Improving labor condi- -
Hons.

BOY TO STAY IN CHICAGO

Father Gets Injunction to Prevent
Mother Taking Child Away.

CHICAGO, Jan. 21. Robert McNeill,
12 years old, will remain in Chicago
under an injunction issued a few days
ago by Judge Foell. ordering the boy's
mother, formerly Mrs. Thomas McNeill
to refrain from spiriting him away ai
the husband charged she was con
templating. -

The boy's father brought suit to
compel his former wife to permit him
to visit his son, alleging that she had
kept the child from him until he dis
covered the boy Christmas day' at the
home of his former mother-in-la-

Mrs. Mary C. Jones.

GENESSEE UNION ELECTS

Farmers' Corporation Owns Two
Warehouses and Elevator.

GENESSEE, Idaho, Jan. S4.
The Farmers' Union Warehouse

Company, Limited, has elected officers
as follows: A. A. Haymond. president;
Frank Grlesser, James
NUbet. secretary and treasurer; John
Nisbet. chaplain: John Cunningham.

Fred Scharback, doorkeeper;conductor;bill by the Legislature to abolish T .nnn vinmn -- a ina.nh
game

to

ident

Knapps, members of the executive
board.

The Farmers" Union owns two large
warehouses and an elevator. It handles
coal, wood, gasoline and merchandise
that fanners may buy direct from the
wholesaler.

Berlin Is tb home of neorly one-thir-d of
Germany's more than 0O music schools.

It

1, Elaine Dodge, daughter Mr. Taylor Dodge, need
help and protection.

- Where can I get it ?

I do not care so much for myself, as for my father,
- who has been threatened violently and criminally, by an
unseen and unknown enemy.

You have seen it, haven't you? You've seen how
they are playing with me.

Such methods as they have resorted to even using
the newspapers to defame me "requesting information
about Elaine Dodge."- - Flaunting my name before the
entire city, and endeavoring to throw it in an unenviable
light. It's base It's unthinkable.

Yesterday, my father was warned by anonymous
persons to beware for his safety. This was sent through
the mail and they even had the audacity to say a copy
would appear in today's paper. They say they know of
my secrets of the exploits of Elaine. But, for the sake
of my good name and my father's, I beg you to believe
that since babyhood I have lived in close intimacy with
my circle of friends I am eighteen years now and I
have no past. There are no exploits of Elaine.

But I am in mortal fear. I do not know which way
to turn for assistance. I can pay for help and I can pay
liberally. Anything to rid ourselves of this oppressing
fear of possible harm.

Some of my friends have tried to reassure me by
telling me, it is all a joke. And I might even think that,
if those awful things had not happened to my father's
friends, Mr. Fletcher, Mr. Haxworth and Mr. Sherburne.

If there is any one who thinks he can help us, please
let me know.

If you will address me care of this paper, I will be
very grateful. This newspaper is authorized to publish
any letters received, the space for which I will pay.

. Believe me, Sincerely yours,

ELAINE DODGE

NEW PACT APPROVED

Apple Men of Four States
Look for Revival.

OWERFUL AGENCIES UNITE

Men Representing Output of 15.000
Carloads in Agreement Which

Calls for Operation Under
Governing Board.

SEATTLE, Wash, Jan. 24 (Special.)
Apple-growe- rs of Washington, Ore

gon, Idaho and Montana and sales agen
cies representing a great output agree
Ing here Saturday to operate under
central governing board, the pact is
said to augur wen for the future of
the apple industry of the Northwest
The selling agencies now joined with
the growers in the programme outlined
by the committee represent
a total tonnage of 19,090 cars of apples,

The agreement created great enthu
siasm among the 200 delegates when
it was read by W. H.
Paulhamus, chairman of the
committee, who explained it in detail.
All the distributing agencies signed It
unconditionally with the exception of
the Northwestern Fruit Exchange,
w,hich reserved the right to refer the
question to the growers' local units
whose fruit it handles.

The agreement is:
"That in case the growers of the

four Northwestern states, representing
in districts and through the affiliated
agencies 75 per cent of tt-..- total ton-
nage, form a central groveulng board
for the purpose of regulating the mark-
eting of their products in order to get
the best distribution and to prevent
the demoralization of prices.

'That we will, should we be so re
quested, join with the said governing
board in studying the crop and market-
ing conditions with a view to helping
the growers to estimate the marketing
value of their products and will fur-
nish to said governing board at the
close of each day's business, and sooner
in special cases, copies of all quota-
tions, sales, reports, sales records, sales
returns. Inspector's reports, and all let-
ters, telegrams and conversations that
have a direct bearing on the selling of
the fruit.

We further agree that, if requested
by the growers so to do, we will remit
to such central governing board not
to exceed one-ha- lf cent per box on all
apples and pears and er cent
per box on all of the small fruit that
we may market, when returns are re
ceived and made, this amount being
deducted as a charge in making a set
tlement for the fruit.

of

This agreement was signed by Yaki
ma County Horticultural Association,
by W. M. Nelson: Richey &. Gilbert
Company, by H. M. Gilbert, president:
Wenatchee Produce Company, by Con-

rad Rose: Wenaftchee Fruitgrowers'
Association,' by W. T. Clark, J. Mac-phe- e

Ferguson and J. E. Shannon:
Spokane Valley Growers' Union, by

'

Edward Pierce; North Pacific Fruit
Distributors, by H. F. Davidson, presi- -

ent. and J. H. Itobbins, general man-
ger; Northwestern Fruit Exchange.

by Reginald H. Parsons, president, and
W. F. Gwinn, general manager; Wright
Fruit Company, by J. Howard Wright
Pomona Ranch, by J. L Dumas; Arca
dia Valley Fruitgrowers' Association,
by A. R. Craig, manager.

FOOD SHIP AGAIN BUFFETED

(amino Torn From Helping Vessel

and Rolled by Heavy .Seas.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 24. Mountain
waves, stirred by a gale, tore
the disabled California-Belgiu- m relief
ship Camino from the United States
hospital ship Androscoggin, which was
towing her last night, and for nearly
24 hours the Camino rolled in the
trough of the sea. The bursting of the
cable Injured several of her crew and
her boilers would not work. Her rud
der was broken January 15 and she
has been trying to make port ever since.

Late today the British freighter Ka
nawha got a line to the Camino and
another start was made for this port.
The Canadian government steamer Lady
Laurier continues tostand by. barring
further accident the Camino should ar-
rive tomorrow.

TWO WAR CHIEFS CONFER

French Minister Cbniplvlcs Con Ter

ence With Kitchener.

LONDON", Jan. 24. M. Millerand. the
French Secretary of War, returned to
France tonight, after bavin? spent sev
eral days in London In conference with
Lord Kitchener, the British War Secre-
tary, and other British Ministers. Be-
fore his departure M. Millerand sent
to Lord Kitchener a letter in which, re
ferring1 to the "resolution animating
his majesty's government and the Brit-
ish people." he said:

"I could not, belore having- seen ft.
magine the results in which it already

has demonstrated itself under your en
ergetic and skillful impulse. The con-- ;
f idence of our two countries in the
outcome or the struggle which we are
carrying on in close agreement with
our allies, can but be increased
thereby."

CANADIAN GUARD PLANNED

serve Officers Would Slop Any

Hostiles From United States.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Jan. 24 Major
W. Tait and Colonel F. B. Gregory, of
the Canadian National Reserve, will
meet Major-Gener- al Sam Hughes, Min-
ister of Militia, in Victoria Monday, and
lay before him a plan for guarding the
boundary line between Canada and the
United States with the men of the re
serve force.

The officers will suggest that the men
of the reserve be placed at short in
tervals along the frontier to act in co-

operation with the United States offi
cials not only in keeping out any hos-
tile citizens of nations with whom
Great Britain is at war, but also in
preventing any reservists of those coun-
tries, now in Canada, from crossing into
the United States.

GERMAN LABOR IS LOYAL

National Union Says I'Yithrrlaiid Will
Not Be Ucfcated at War.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 6. (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Fress.J War

rcHolut ions aiijoirliig the criiin i)v
eminent of the cibthuitiaMIc xiipport of
the labor unions wrre adopted M
national trades union onfreu' iHd
In Berlin a few day ago. The declara-
tion is in part oh fulluws:

"Of on thing we are cerinlu wn
mtiMt and hIimII hold out tr rmi. It.
Khali he onr aim that no inrrlorlt y In
the mi in Iter if our eneuilen. no super-
iority of armament, no pro um of
startation will beat us down.

"This confidence t not iiH"'rl ed
alone by the Ktrenjrth nf our urmlup,
our organisation, education mid disci-
pline, but by that love pf the father-
land in which all Sernutn, without ex-

ception, are united, and which enable
them to sacrifice everything In its de-
fense.

"Whether the war laM month or
year. It will remiH In cementing onr
people closer together, and ln increas-
ing our powers to an undreamed-o- f ex-

tent. The r flamy may reltmiiiinh tha
Idea that Germany will be defeated.'

HARDWARE MEN ARRIVING

Tlircc-l)u- y Convention lo Open In

Portland Tomorrow.

Hardware dealers from all parte of
the state came to l'ortlsnd yet-rd- y

to be in attendance ai the annual con-
vention of the Oregon Ttetnil Hardware
and Implement Dealers Association,
which opens at thu Imperial Hotel to-

morrow for a three days' session.
It is expected that between 5"0 anil

S00 hardware men will attend Ihe
including the agents of many

Kastern hardware and Implement houses
who have engaged rooms in which to
display their goods. A banquet will be
held.

Art IrtM'liire Is hot.
The board of directors of the Monday

Musical Club will meet today at IS:X
o'clock in Uilers HalL An hour later
Miss Martha B. Reynolds will give an
illustrated lecture on "Ktruscan and
Rnmsn Art.

WALL PAPERS
12 PRICE

Handmade Davenports
14 Off

Furniture and Noveltie
4 Off

F. A. TAYLOR CO.
130 TENTH STREET

For Comfort's Sake
nally use of Sant will

assure the greatest skin comfort
you have ever known.

It leaves the skin soft, cool and
refreshed, prevents and instantly
relieves irritation.

Try it for the complexion, for
after shaving, or for any skin
Irritation. &c. All urur'M. t


